
L� Crouto� Men�
227 Kamerunga Rd, Freshwater, Australia

+61740582451 - http://le-crouton.edan.io/

A complete menu of Le Crouton from Freshwater covering all 18 meals and drinks can be found here on the
food list. For changing offers, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details provided on the website.

What User likes about Le Crouton:
le crouton is probably the best bakery in north cairns. as others have noticed, the brote and croissants are the

highlight; the baked are just fair. coffee is really great. sells early, especially at the weekend, so they do one like
when they drive past and go one of their wonderful baguettes as lunchtime. read more. When the weather

conditions is pleasant you can also eat outside, And into the accessible rooms also come guests with
wheelchairs or physiological disabilities. What Ashley Gilbert doesn't like about Le Crouton:

Travelled here after reading the positive reviews, only to find the business was closed for a holiday and hadn't
bothered to update their Google listing hours. A group of cyclists had arrived a few moments before hand and

were also disappointed to find they were closed. Update your Google listing! Atmosphere: 1 read more. A visit to
Le Crouton becomes even more rewarding due to the comprehensive diversity of coffee and tea specialties, for

breakfast they serve a varied breakfast here. In addition, they serve you delicious dishes à la française, the
restaurant offers but also menus from the European context.
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10 m�� popular
BAGUETTE

�s�
SMOKED SALMON

Ho� drink�
TEA

Sweet� & Dessert�
APPLE PIE

Frenc�
CROISSANT

Restauran� Categor�
FRENCH

Coffe�
ICED COFFEE

CAPPUCCINO

CAFÉ

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
FISH

PANINI

APPETIZER

BREAD

Ingredient� Use�
CHOCOLATE

SALMON

MEAT

CHEESE

EGG
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Opening Hours:
Wednesday 07:00-14:30
Thursday 07:00-14:30
Friday 07:00-14:30
Saturday 07:00-14:00
Sunday 07:00-13:00
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